
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Summer Meet 
Day 8: Saturday, July 23, 2022 
Post Time: 10:30 A.M. (Central)  

 

2022 Meet Record:  
 59-16-16-8: 27% W, 68% ITM 

BEST BET: (#12) Joyful Applause (9th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Indicia (1st race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#7) INDICIA: Game for $20K tag last time in Chicago, barn wins at 26% clip off claim; 8-1 morning line  
(#4) UNDECODED: Just a length and a half shy of winning past four races; barn is off to hot start at tilt 
(#10) PRINCESS NINA: Sharper than jailhouse coffee—comes into this heat on a three-race win streak 
(#9) SEAWARD: Last win came against lesser stock on the dirt, and she’s just 1-for-13 lifetime on grass 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-10-9 
 

RACE TWO  
(#4) HORSE DADDY: Improved for a $10K price tag in last outing—can move forward in third off shelf 
(#5) ATOMIC TONE: Five-pronged class drop works in the gray’s favor—upside in second career start 
(#1) CABANA TIME: Woke up on the drop in last start for Romans; continues class descent in this spot 
(#7) TRIPLE CHROME: 1-paced late in the game in last start on turf but is zero-for-three lifetime on dirt 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-1-7 
 

RACE THREE  
(#3) BESIDE HERSELF: Exits a live Grade 3 stakes at Churchill; in snug spot versus three lifetime rivals 
(#2) ZAWISH: Loving the dirt-to-turf play—second to eventual G3 winner Walkathon in last grass outing 
(#5) ROUGHLY A DIAMOND: She has run well in her past two starts off layoffs; is solid outside stakes 
(#6) SURPRISINGLY: Phipps homebred won by open lengths at 7-1 in her first start on grass in Indiana 
 SELECTIONS: 3-2-5-6 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#1-POE) ARROW STRIKE: Got up in shadow of wire for $20K tag in last—logical spot to hook winners 
(#4) PATH TO SUCCESS: Past form on fast racetracks is solid—set pace and got tired in mud last time 
(#5) OFFICAL BUSINESS: Was last in first crack at winners then was stopped on—drops in class today 
(#6) BONUS APPRECIATON: Never picked up the bit off a long layoff in last start; will be tighter here 
SELECTIONS: 1(Part Of Entry)-4-5-6 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#5) MY BROTHER CAM: Like slop-to-turf play, and outfit hits at 33% strike rate off the claim; overlay? 
(#2) SAILOR’S RETURN: Gets class relief and returns to the grass in this spot; no world beaters in here  
(#9) STRINGS: Went off at 90-1 in last start on this class level but will be tighter in second race off layoff 
(#4) TOLKIEN: Current form is pretty sketchy, but he drops in for a tag this afternoon—like rider change 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-9-4 
 

RACE SIX  
(#6) FUN AND FEISTY: Poor start compromised her chances in career debut—has an experience edge 
(#2) KILLING TIME: Sire’s get are runners, and she cost $420,000; last gate work at Ellis in mud is solid 
(#1) BOLTED: Sire stands for $20K, and she cost $110K but she has poor post draw for first-time starter 
(#8) BOSS LADY BAILEY: Dam was a stakes winner, she cost $550,000—barn won 2YO race on Friday 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-1-8 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#2) BAD BEAT BRIAN: Second behind next-out winner in last start off the sidelines at CD; formidable 
(#5) SIEM RIEP: Veteran campaigner is salty when he’s right; never been off board on turf at Pea Patch 
(#4) CITY DRIFTER: Temple City colt steps up ladder but is in good form; won 40% of his starts on turf 
(#1) IAN GLASS: Handy gelding has placed in 16-of-26 starts lifetime on the grass; Emigh saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-4-1 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#6) TRAVERSE: Set a quick pace and lasted in her first start for Drury on the main track—tighter today 
(#1) OUTLINING: Beaten 3.5 lengths in first start against winners; great post with short run to first turn 
(#2) CAPTAIRE: Was bankrupt in the final furlong in a $100K stakes in Minnesota last time—stalks pace 
(#3) LADY TRAVELER: Like the two-turn stretch-out; she’s stakes-placed going route of ground on dirt  
SELECTIONS: 6-1-2-3 
 
RACE NINE  
(#12) JOYFUL APPLAUSE: Has a beautiful turf pedigree and will appreciate the cutback to nine-panels 
(#2) WHAT’S TO DO: Just missed second when last seen on grass two starts back; 7-16 bullet is noted 
(#10) SPARTINA: Is heading in the right direction off the sidelines; a nine-furlong trip works in her favor 
(#5) SHADY ROAD: Split a field of 10 in a turf route race out of the box at Churchill; improvement likely  
SELECTIONS: 12-2-10-5 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET   
Races 1-5 / Ellis Park, Saturday, July 23, 2022 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 10:30 A.M. (Central) 
Race 1: (#4) Undecoded (#7) Indicia (#9) Seaward (#10) Princess Nina—4 
Race 2: (#1) Cabana Time (#4) Horse Daddy (#5) Atomic Tone (#7) Triple Chrome—4 
Race 3: (#2) Zawish (#3) Beside Herself—2 
Race 4: (#1-POE) Arrow Strike (#1A-POE) Nineties Country—1 
Race 5: (#2) Sailor’s Return (#4) Tolkien (#5) My Brother Cam (#9) Strings—4 


